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registrar
FW: Letter of Comment - EB-2018-0242
Friday, January 18, 2019 1:27:46 PM

Original Message----From: Webmaster <Webmaster@oeb.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 10:54 PM
To: registrar <registrar@oeb.ca>
Subject: Letter of Comment The Ontario Energy Board
-- Comment date -2019-01-09
-- Case Number -EB-2018-0242
-- Name -Gaele Wilkie
-- Phone --

-- Company --

-- Comments -I am strongly against the sale of PDI. The prople of this area were poled with respect of their feelings regarding this
sale and over 90% said NO! If this sale were to continue, it would jepeordize my abilitey to afford to live in the
comfort I am now accustomed to as a senior on a fixed income. We have seen the horrendous costs Hydo One has
put on other communities and this is totally unaccetable. Hydo One has a poor, extremely less than favorable
customer service, errors in billing and electricity reliablility.
Peterborough has a unique situation with a very good hydro electric system with the Otonabe River and they have
managed to keep our costs resonable, with less power outages as hydo one. This proposed sale will change all that
and cause a hardship on a large number of persons, families and students (we have a large community of students
and seniors) here. With the city council being so uninformed, or closed mouthed, I wonder how honest they have
been. i just learned that Hydo One was trying to buy companies in the USA but were truned down because they felt
their rates would increase too much... should this not be a consideration why to turn them down here in
Peterborough? Also, I have seen that many communities in Canada and around the world that did this kind of sale,
found out that it was the wrong thing and thus bought their companies back. That being the case, why should we end
up having to do the same thing down the road when we (the city counerlors) realize it was also the wrong choice for
Peterborough. I adamently ask that you turn the request to sell our PDI.
-- Attachment --

